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A HERO KILLS HIMSELF. FREIGHT GREW MUTINY.FORTY DEAD OR MISSING

FRIGHTFUL RESULTS OF A BOILER EX

WANT TO BE "COPPERS"

MANY APPLICANTS FOR THE VACANCY

ON THE POLICE FORCE.

what happened. The vinegar barrels and
acid carboys came down on us. I don't
know how I got out. I know I breathed
the fresh air after a scramble among the
ruins and knew I had escaped. There
were four others in the building that I
know of Alex Campbell, Annie Tapley,
Kittle Leonard and Joe Vinter, the book

MURDERS MUST STOP.

The Power Make a Final and Peremptory
Demand Upon the Parte

CossTAKTiyoPLE, Nov. J. After re-

peated bloodshed and slaughter th epresentatives

of the powers have been again
foroed to take action and endeavor to put
an end to the strife. The embassadors
went to the porte separately and urged
that Immediate and adequate measures
for the restoration of order betaken.

The representatives of the powers de-
clared that otherwise the powers, acting
In concert, would take their own steps in
the matter, and. the Turkish minister for

r

Herr Eederer, Who Saved Bismarck's Life,
Driven to Suicide by Want.

FrAskfort ox Main, Germany, Nov.
7. Herr Lederer, onco famous as a singer
in Wagnerian opera and also notable as
the first to seize the would be murderer
Kullmann when ho fired at and slightly
wounded Prince Bismarck at Klssingen
on July 13, 1874, committed suicide by
shooting himielf with a revolver.

He was driven to the deed by extreme
poverty, having Io3t the savings of his life
through the defalcations of the abscond-
ing banker Schoenfeld.

The incident which made Horr Lederer
famous occurred durlnsthe great Kultur-kamp- f,

in Prussia, after the Franco-Prussia- n

war.
When the assassin Kullmann fired off

his pistol at Princo Bismarck, which for-

tunately only caused a slight wound in
the latter's hand, Herr Lederer, who hap-
pened on the Kissingen promenade at the
same time with the prince, was the first
to reach him and wrench the weapon from
his hands.

Lederer's presence of mind received
loud praises from the German press. His
fame was spread far and wide.

lie obtained brilliant engagements and
the title of Kammcrsacnger, but in pro-
portion as his heroic act vanished in ob-
livion so also disappeared tho host of ad-.mire- rs

of his talent.
Of late he lived a life of constant want,

which he has rashly terminated with a
pistol ball.

A FAMILY SUFFOCATED.
Six Persons Meet Death In a, Brooklyn

Tenement House.
Brooklyn, Nov. 7. The four story

tenement building at 311 Van Brunt street
caught firo shortly after 1 o'clock thV
morning, and bo'oro the flames wer- - ex-

tinguished Charles Ryan, 45 year old;
his wife Ellen, also 45 years old, ativl their
four children, Johanna, 20 years old; Sar-
ah, 15; Maggie, 14, and Lizzie, 12, were
suffocated by the smoke. They occupied
the fourth floor of tho building and were
found dead by the police when the build-
ing was searched after the fire was extin-
guished. They were all in bed and had
not been touched by tho flames.

The fire started from a gas jet on the
first floor, which was occupiod by Patrick
Einnegan, who kept a liquor shop. The
second floor was occupied by Margaret
Welsh and her four children, and they
were rescued by the polico unharmod.
Tho third floor was empty.

Death of William XT. Ilarris.
Cleveland, Nov. 7. Word has beon

roceived hero cf the death of Colonel Wil-
liam H. Harris at Genoa after a long ill-
ness. Colonel Harris was a son xf JudgeIra Harris, at one time a senator from
New York, and was graduated from West
Point in 1861. During the war he served
on the staffs of Generals McClellan, Rose-cra- ns

and Burnside. He leaves a widow
and two children.

Erie Kail road Property Sold.
Ntack, N. Y., Nov. 7. The property

nf the Erie Railroad company at Ramapo,
Rockland county, was sold to C. A. Cos-
ter, Louis Fitzgerald and A. J. Thomas,
the reorganization committoo. The price
paid was $20,000,000. A special train from
this city brought up the officials of the
road, their counsels and others. Mr. Cos-
ter made the only bid.

Michael and Johnson to Race.
New Yokk, Nov. 7. Choppy Warbur-ten-,

the manager of J. Michael, the Welsh
.champion, who was challenged by John S.
Johnson for a series of three races, has
accepted tho challenge. He stipulates,
however, that tho races shall be held in
England or Franco.

A Cominc Woman's Suicide.
CopxiXG, N. Y., Nov. 7. Mrs. George

Cole, aged 30, wife of a well known resi-
dent of this place, committed suicide by
shooting. She had been in ill health for
6omo time, and her mind, it is thought,
had been affected by her illness.

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.
Callicoon station, on the Erie railro: id,

was destroyed by fire. "
Edward Paul of 325 West End avenue

committed suicide by taking laudanum.
King Charles of .Portugal arrived at

Sandringham, where he is a guest of the
Prince of Wales.

Mrs. D. P. lowers, the well known ac-

tress, died in Washington after a fev days'
illness with pneumonia.

Tho American Cotton Oil comjany de-
clared a regular semiannual dividend of
3 per cunt on the preferred stock, payable
Deo. 3.

Tho Neue Freipresse confirms tho re-

port that Emperor Francis Joseph has re-
fused to confirm the election of Dr. Leu-gc- r,

tho anti-Semi- te leader, as burgo-
master, of Vienna.

The canalboat W. H. Swift, laden with
hay from, Canada, bound to New York,
was burned in the canal at Whitehall, N.
Y. Captain Larry Sutton of Rondout and
Steersman James Burke of Waterford
wore burned to death.

Independent reports received at Constan-
tinople do not confirm tho official state-
ments that tho Armenians provoked the
different disturbances which have takers
place there. At Erzerum the bodies of 320
Armenians have been found, and only
tne corp 3S of six Turks wero among
them. .

Navy Engineer on the Invalid List.
Wasiuxgtox, Nov. 7. Chief Engineer

Herwig of the Marion has broken down
and has been invalided homo from that
Vessel at Acapul co, Mexico.

Weather Forecast.
Increasing cloudiness, followed by local

rains. ,

A Victim of Football.
Philadelphia, Nov. 7. During a game

of football between class teani3 of the
Hahnemann Medical collego II. T. Hur-loc- k,

one of tho players, had his skull
fractured and is not expected to live.

A Good Excuse.
Mistress This passes all bounds,

Anna. Last night you had three soldiers
in the kicthen with you.

Cook Yes, ma'am, but tho hussar
had had his supper before ho came.
EQldateafrennd.

DISORDER ON THE STEAMER, CITY OF

SPRINGFIELD.

The Freight Handler Were Drunk and
Objected to Their Food An Attack on
the Cooks, Which Was Repelled After a
Sharp Flffht.

Haetford, Nov. 7. The steamer City
of Springfield of the Hartford and New
York Transportation company reported a
case of mutiny when she tied up here aft-
er her run from New York.

There was a riotous time on board al
most from the timo the steamer left New
York. The steamer left her pier in tho
East river, New York, at 4 o'clook, with
a ngnc cargo ana a iair number ot pas
sengers. When off Exeoution light, 25
miles out of New York, supper was an-
nounced by the oook, and the crew filed
into tho messroom. Several of the men
had been drinking, and nearly all were
in bad humor. A kick was made about
the "grub" by one man, and a general
howl went up. In' less than a minute the
supper was pitched on the floor, and the
dishes, cups and sauoers and other table-
ware wero being destroyed.

Tuesday being election day In New
York, the freight cargo was light, and the
men had an opportunity to get drunk. .

After the men had amused themselves
for a time in throwing the food at the
cooks the ringleaders began to throw
dishes, knives and forks at them, and
three of the freight crew made a rush for
the cooks' apartments to assault them.
Doors were slammed and locked, and a
pitohed battle ensued.

Tho captain was informed of the scrim
mage, and he sent orders below, which
were laushed at bv the men. who had be
come hilariously drunk. One of the gang
named Gallagher, a short, thickset man,
picked up a carving knife to use it on
Alfred Powers, the head cook. He foroed
his. way into the cook's galley, where the
cook and his two assistants were waiting,
armed with kitchen utensils.

Assaulted With an Ice Pitcher.
Gallagher was backed by two other ring

leaders, and when he found Powers he
made a lunge at him that would have
caused death if it had reached its mark.
Powers dodged back, and raising a big
stone Ice pitcher with both hands he
brought it down with tremendous force.
It struck Gallagher full in the forehead,
cutting open his head, making a frightful
wound that may cause death. Gallagher's
friends jumped over their comrade, and
with threats that they would throw the
oooks into the sound pursued Powers. He
ran as they came and threw in their faces
scalding water.

Captain Beebe and several other officers
went below, but their orders were disre
garded, and the fight was kept up for
some time before it could be stopped. The
crew was finally quieted, and all went
well until Middletown was reached, when
several of tho hands went ashore and dis
appeared. The passengers on board be
came exoited when they heard that there
was a mutiny on board.

When the City of Springfield reached
here, the superintendent of the company
made complaint to United States Com-
missioner Marvin Sgainst Charles Con-

way, Thomas Gallagher and James Fay,
who were supposed to be the ringleaders.

The men were charged with disobeying
orders, with assaulting , Powers and with
destroying Jthe property of the company.
They were arrested by Miles is. Preston,
deputy United States marshal, and brought
before Comn?'sioner Marvin. Fay was
discharged, and Conway and Gallagher
were held under $250 bonds to appear be-

fore the commissioner on Friday morning.
They could not procure bonds and were
taken to jail.

As soon as the other members of the
freight crew learned that three of their
number had been arrested they expressed
a desire to quit work. Some of the mem
bers of the crew were laid off of their own
accord, and tho remainder were discharg-
ed. The boat was unloaded by men hired
in this city, and many of them will bd

permanently retained in the service of the
company. The three cooks also gave up
their plaoes.

Veteran Reinstated.
POTJGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Nov. 7. Dewitt

Woodin, a Democrat, was removed from
the position of meter inspector by the Re-

publican board of water commissioners ol
Poushkeepsie on Nov. 1. Being a veteran
fireman, he applied to the courts to be re
instated under chapter 577 of the laws ol
1892, which provide that no veteran vol-- ,

unteer fireman can be removed from a
municipal position without cause. Judge
Barnard sustained the civil service law
and ordered the comrsissioners to rein
state Woodin. This is the first test that
has been given the law in the state,

She Shot Him Dead.
Amsterdam, N. Y. Nov. 7. Charles

Landry, a prominent sporting man in this
city, was shot through the head and in- -

stanty killed here by Florence Hann
Landry had been associating with tht
woman for the past six months and was
trying to rid himself of her. She objected
to this and killed him. After the lu-d- ei

she gave herself up to the police. Sne It
good looking, young, blonde and has
husband in Schenectady.

New Industry For Attleboro.
Attleboro, Mass., Nov. 7. A new in

dustry that of manufacturing pearl but
tons by machinery has been organized
here, with the purpose of doing a business
estimated at $100,000 yearly. The firm
expects to reduce tho present New York
market price by 2 per cent.

Football Games.
At Providence Brown university, 10,

Wesleyan, 5. v

At New Haven Yale, 18; Carlisle In
dian school, 0.

At Princeton Princeton frsshmen, 10 ;

Lawrenceville, 6.

Baby Burned to Death
New York, Nov. 7. Eighteen-mowith- s

old James Murphy was burned to death
at the home of his parents at 846 East
Thirty-firs-t street, having set fire to his
clothing from the stove in the kitchen,

i

A Small Station Destroyed.
,, Middletown, N. Y., Nov. 7. Callicoon

station on the Erie railroad has been de
stroyed by fire. v

PLOSION IN DETROIT.

Tit a Disaster Was Caused by a Boiler Ex-

ploding; In The Journal Office The Build- -

in jr Collapsed and the Ruins Caught Fire.
Many Lives Lost.

Detroit, Nov. 7. A gaping rent near-
ly 40 feet wide from top to bottom of a
fivo story business block, a dozen dead
bodies recovered, a score of persons injur-
ed and more than that number missing,
with a certainty that many more dead
bodies are beneath the ruins, such is the
result of an --explosion which startled the
city and totally wrecked about a third of
the building at the corner of Lamed and
Shelby streets, occupied by the Detroit
Evening Journal and several other ten-
ants. Tho whole neighborhood was terri-
fied by a fearful shock, caused by tho ex-

ploding of the boilors in the basement of
Tho Journal building. Plate glass win-
dows across the street and fomo of those
farther away were shattered by tho con-

cussion, and several persons were cut by
falling glass. At the same instant the
fivo floors and roof of that section of the
building collapsed and foil to the base-
ment, carrying with it at least 50 persons,
who had not tho slightest warning of
their danger. The cloud of dust which
blinded the eyes of the amazed spectators
of tho horror was quickly-succeede- by
smoke from the fires which started in the
ruins. The work of rescue was rushed to
the utmost all day, but progress has neces-

sarily been very slow.
The debris and bricks are dumped into

almost a solid mass, upon which quantities
of water has been poured and into which
comparatively little headway has been
made.

The Killed and Injured.
The dead thus far taken from the ruins

are:
Lizzie Tappley, aged 20, employed by

Davis & Co.
Henry Walsh, employed by Kohlbrand

Engraving company.
John J. Reuter, apprentice in the em-

ploy of Dunlap & Co.
George H. Soule, engraver.
George Shaw, mailer, Detroit Journal.
Willie Hawes, 16 years old, mailer, De-

troit Journal.
James Ross.'
William W. Dunlap.
Henry Larivere, employed in the mail-

ing room of Journal.
Unknown boy, remains found in ruins;

features unrecognizable; supposed to be
John Bowman, employed by Kohlbrand &
Co.

Carrie Bauer, aged 23, bookkeeper in
Hlllier's factory.

The injured are:
Cornelius George, seriously scalded

about head and breast and injured around
hips. . .. : - -

Charles Hergert, employee or John .Da
vis & Co., bruised around head and body
and scalded by acid.

Annie O'Donoghue, legs and face crush
ed and badly injured on body; condition
serious.

H . G. Foye, advertising solicitor of Even
ing News, cut about head and face.

Albert Weber, pressman on Journal,
badly burned on hands, arm and feet,
scalp lacerated and unconscious; injuries
probably fatal. .

A. D. Lynd, stereotyper, hand, arms
and face burned and contusions of scalp.

James Holt, 16 years old, employed by
Speaker Printing company, deep gash
across face.

Martin Meyers, advertising solioitor of
News, cut in the neck.

Carrie A. Speck, clerk, cut by flying
glass.

Andrew Hilderschied, machine hand,
face lacerated by splintered glass.

Thomas Williams, assistant foreman of
Journal, struck on head by steam pipes;
injuries not serious.

Frank G. Meiner, artist, badly cut
about head. '

Joseph A. Beresford, bookkeeper, slight-
ly injured. '

Lucy A. Holdin, stenographer, slightly
injured.

Margaret L. Robinson, stenographer,
slightly injured. v

Joseph Vinter, bookkeeper, painfully
injured, but not seriously.

Walter Ott, artist, hands and wrists cut.
Herman Miller, office boy of Calvert

Lithographic company, knocked down and
severely cut by falling glass.

Thirty People Still Missing.
About SO tenants and employees in the

building are still missing, and there can
be no doubt that most of these are lyins
dead under the debris.

The wrecked , portion of the building,
which is owned by the Newberry estate,
was separated from the rest of the : struc
ture by a fire wall. The first floor of that
section was occupied by the John Davis
company, dealers in druggist's specialties,
and by The Journal mailing department.
The second, third and fourth floors were
occupied by the is company, W. W.

Dunlap & Co., nv inlets, and Hillier
bookbindery. The editorial rooms of The
Journal are on the fourth floor, but situ-
ated beyond the fire wall, and the 6taff es-

caped injury. The Journal stereotyping
room on the fourth floor was directly in
the path of tho explosion and went down
in the wreck. A few had miraculous es-

capes and camo staggering from the ruins
after the awful shock, scarce knowing
themselves what had befallen them.

Arthur D. Lynch, a Journal stereotyper,
who went down with tho wreck from the
top floor, wa3 pulled from tho ruins en-

tirely conscious. Ho was under a steam
.table preparing a matrix. When he fell, he
was protected by tho great iron table and
could plainly hear the rescuers at work
until they reached him.

M. Jacobs, a paper dealer, who had been
in Hillier's bindery, had 3ust left the
building when the crash came. He thought
there must have been 20 girls and four or
fivo boys in tho bindery, besides George
J. Hillier, the proprietor, of whom noth-
ing ha been seen or heard since tho acci-
dent.

Charles Haickett was found in the "ruins
in the reW, to which approach was had
through th Alley. Before he was removed
in the ambulance he reported there had
been four or five girls on the floor with
him. Charlos Hergert, a packer, employed
by John Davis & Co., was on tho third
floor when the explosion occurred.

"I felt the crash and was surrounded
by flying debris before I could realize

Some of the Applications Were Filed
Nearly Ten Tears Ago Blanks May Be
Obtained From the City Clerk.
No new applications have been filed

with the city clerk for the position on
the police force left vacant by the resig-nation of "William II. Brickel. City
viurii varaay nas issued several blanks,out none nave been returned. Filed
with the clerk, however, are many old
applications, sixtv-fo- ur in number.
Many of these applications date as far
back as 1SS7. Some of the applicants are
dead and some absent from the citv. A
few have gone past the age limit and
several are holding better positions than
that of an officer of the law. The list as
filed with the clerk is as follows:
Joseph Audroskewicz, Matthew Ityan,James Dodds, James E. Halpin, Israel
lioberge, John J. Donegan, Michael T.
Sullivan, John Healey, Henry F. Baker,William Bryant, Timothv D. McCarthy,Carstandino Cappezuto, Alfonzo Laury,
Timothy J. Shannahan, Charles P. Gala,
uio, uunn n. wan, Patrick Bren-na- n,

Michael Pendv, William H. Austin, ?

John A. Kennaugh, Thomas O'Kellly,John L. Jones, Michael Lawlor, Michael
carnioay, inomas t Hargaden, Edward :

Sweeney, Joseph McAvoy, Antoine G.
t'oupore, Patrick J. Dowlin?. "William
Duncan,LudgerLavigne, John Brearton.

A vflini. M "Vi.. I : . i 1 t x'"u" - maiaru xacon, jamt's --

G. Bassette, Lawrence Cronan. Mi- -
Chael Sheehv.. . John IT. Lano-hUn- . ;

- ' a - i
Michael

James
Timothv

erald, Edward Fox. Horace M- -

Leavenworth, John C. Thompson, Pat-
rick McXamara, X. K. Carpenter, Ed-
ward F. Foley, John A. Somerville, St.
Leger Beerl. Edward B. frilara. WiU
liaui Cassin, Charles Ansrelo Fiore.
Christopher Garrity, George L Hastings.
George S.White, Thomas J. Begnal.Charles E. Baribeault, Thomas M. Mc--

uram.

DEATH OF A PIONEER.

Lawrence Tobin, one of tho Oldest Irish
Residents of TVaterbury. ,

Lawrence Tobin, aged 79 years, died
at his home on Dublin street at 10
o'clock this morning, of the infirmities
of age. The deceased had lived in Wa
terbury for almost sixty years and was
one of the best known' aBd
most highly respected residents amongthe pioneer Catholics of Waterbury
He was a skilled employe of the kettia
department of the East Brass mill,
where he worked for nearly half a cen-
tury and for several years" was foreman
in one oi tne rooms, wnere the most
critical operation in the business was
performed. He was faithful to all his
obligations, an honest, industrious citi
zen and left behind him a record of
which his family may well feel proud.
He leaves four sons, James. William,
John and Lawrence Tobin, and one
daughter, Mrs Mary Cunningham of
bilver street. The funeral will be held
Saturday morning, with services at the
Sacred Heart church and interment in
St Joseph's cemetery.

FRAUD IS ALLEGED.

Detective Egan Tells What He Knew
About Greenberg's Cigar Store.

The case of Bobert Greenthal vs Lin
coin, Symms & Co is on again to-d- ay in
the superior court. Attorneys itusseu
and O'Neill are having a hot time, and
objections are fired at each other like
raindrops.

A little sensation was created when
Detective Egan was placed on
the stand by Attorney O'Neill. The
latter is trying to prove tnat tne sale
was a fraudulent one on GreenDerg 3

part. The detective said he saw old
man ureenDerg removing a case oi
goods from the rear door and placing
the same in his wagon in Harrison alley.
This was done after the purported sale.
He was accustomed to go into the store
almost daily. He saw that a dozen or
more meerschaum pipes, one of which
he wTas going to buy, a few days before,
were missing. .

Attorney O'Xeill asked the detective
if he was not specially detailed to watch
both Greenberg's cigar store and also
his rag and tin store after the fire was
discovered in the latter store. This the
court ruled out.

BUTCHER WILLINGER'S LOSS.

Slysterious Disappearance of a Wallet Con
taiuing S38.

M. Willinger, who conducts a meat
market in'Catherine lane, had a rather
peculiar experience yesterday afternoon,
with the result that he is out $38 and
has no idea as to how he happened to
lose it. Mr Willinger went to the office
of Pierpont Brothers to pay a bill and
after settling his account he drove up
Willow street and onto West Main where
he met a man named Patrick Carroll,who
formerly conducted a saloon in the West
End. Willinger stopped his team
to talk with Carroll about the
purchase of a couple of " bullocks,
Carroll got into the carriage and took a
seat beside him andtogerher they jogged
along as far as the New England tracks.
The day being unusually warm the
butcher was in his shirt sleeves and the

38 was in a long book in his hip pocket,
where it could be easily reached. At
the crossing Mr Willinger put his hand
behind him to feel his wallet and almost
fainted when he found that it was miss-

ing. Himself and his companion drove
back as far as Mr Pierpont's office, but
could find no trace of the money.
Then they returned to Mr Willinger'a"
market, where Mr Carroll wanted the
butcher to search him if he had the
slightest suspicion that he knew any-
thing about the money, but Willinger
did not care to do this. He reported the
case to the police, but it is difficult to
see how they can assist him in securing
his money. Willinger has a wife and
eight children and feels his loss keenly.

Fifty People In the Collapsed Building:.
From the lists of tenants and employee

secured it seems certain that 50 peopfe in
all were in the collapsed section. There
are still 27 persons unaccounted for, and
It is more than fair to presume that most
of them are among the dead. At every
hour reports are received of others who
are missing and whose relatives and
friends have been unable to find any tract
of them.

Two of the injured who are in the hos-

pital will probably not reoover. Of those
who are now in tho ruins it is impossible
that any will be rescued alive. Those who
were not killed outright have undoubted
ly perished either from suffocation or ex
haustion. The only hope is that some ot
those who are reported missing may be
safe with friends.

The total death rate will not be known
before tonight. It may be even longer be
fore the workmen reach the basement
floors of the ill fated building and the to-

tal number of lives lost known to a cer
tainty.

The work of removing debris and search
ing for the bodies went on all night by
aid of electrio lights, but the task is a big
one.

Carelessness is undoubtedly the cause
of this disaster, but who the responsibili
ty rests on is yet problematical. . Thomas
Thompson, the engineer, was painfully
injured. He said he could assign bo rea-
son for the explosion. City Boiler Inspect
or McGregor says he inspected the boilers
last August and had found them up to
the requirements. Some of the employees
in the building assert that the boilers
were old and known to be unsafe. Still
others have a theory that the explosion
was caused by chemicals owned by the
Bavis company stored In the basement.
Another circumstance is also considered
significant namely, that carpenters were
engaged In shoring up the floor of tho
second story directly over the bpilers in
order to sustain the weight of a heavy
machine which had been placed In Dun- -

lap's machine shop. The men who were
at work at this job were buried in the
ruins. Little credence is given to any the-
ory, however, excepting the original one
viz., that the boilers exploded, demolish
ing the lower floors and knocking away
the supports from the upper ones, which
fell with the weight of the machinery
which they supported.

HYAMS TRIAL.
The Address of the Crown Prosecutor to

. ; the Jn-- y,

Toronto, Nov. 7. In his address to
the jury in the Hyams trial B. B. Osier,
crown prosecutor, brought forcibly before
them the fact that the large insurance
which Hyams had placed on the life of
Willie Wells would necessitate tho pay
ment of premiums exceeding ,$30,000 in
20 years. As neither of tho Hyams broth
ers had any risible means of meeting such
premiums only one possible object could
have been in view, and that was the
bringing about of the early death of Wells
in order to insure the insurance money.
The Hyams brothers had rented a ware
house in which scarcely any business was
done and engaged a typewriter whose sole
duty was to address envelopes, which, by
the way, never left the office.

This was cited to show that the occupa
tion of the warehouse was for the sole pur
pose of causing Wells' death by means of
the elevator weight.

Dr. E. E. King was the first witness
called by the crown. He was Hyams' med
ical adviser and stated that on the day of
the accident Harry Hyams came to his
office and told him that a man 15ad been
injured in the warehouse. Dr. King, on
his arrival at the warehouse, found Hy-
ams terribly agitated. He described the
position of Wells' body, which he also said
was quite warm. ,

ESCAPED FROM JAIL.
A Prisoner Makes a Daring; Dash For Lib

erty, bat Later Surrenders
Portland, Me., Nov. 7. Arthur C.

Webster, who is under an indictment for
a series of burglaries committed in this
city, made a daring and successful dash
for liberty. "He was in consultation with
his attorney in the sheriff's private room
in the jail, and while the lawyer's back
was turned raised the window and jump
ed to the ground.

He eluded the officers in their search,
but in his endeavor to escape met with a
painfumnjury and was forced to gO to a

H

physician to have it dressed.
The physician advised him to give him

self up, and he returned to the jail.
Socialism Gaining In Germany.

IiOUDoy, Nov. 7. The Berlin corre
spondent of The Times comments on the
immense increase of Socialist votes in the
roballot in the district of DorVmund, re
sulting in the return of the Socialist Lut- -

genau, and says: "This is largely duo to
the fact that many Centrists supported
the Socialists rather than the National
Liberal candidate. This, The Vorwaerts
says, is the people's answer to Emperor
William's appeal for cohesion against tho
Socialists and to the threatened anti-S-o

cialistic measures."
A Student Shoots HlmselC

Niagara Falls, Nov. 7. A yo;
man named Morse, aged 22, living at
Niagara Falls, Ont., and who has been
attending a dental college in Buffalo, shot
himself fatally with a revolver at his
home. His parents had found fault with
him because he hid failed to pass an ex
amination, and this evidently preyed on
his mind.

Captain Brewer Injured.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 7. Captain

Brewer of tho Harvard football team dis
located his collar bone and will not bo
able to play for some time. The practice
was the hardest of, tha season. Joe Hop
kins, Bert Waters, Mackie, Leighton,
Monohan and Trafford joined the coach
es, thus making a coach for each man on
the eleven.

llev. Dr. GriGlth Dead. ,

Owego, N. Y., Nov. 7. Bev. John If.
Griffith. D. D.. late nastor of the old
Washington Street Baptist church of Buf
falo and earlier of the Fifth Avenua
church of Troy, N. Y.f died here.

foreign affairs Said Pasha, was requested
to state what steps - the porte Intends to
take in order to terminate the present
state of anarchy.

Reports'of ffesh disturbances in differ-
ent parts of Armenia continue to reftch
here, and it is understood that over 300
Armenians were recently massacred at
Erzeroum. The consular reports of the
attack recently made upon Diarbekir, sit-
uated near the Tigris, state that the ma-
rauders were commanded by the sheikh
of Zeilan, who Is 'known to have been im-

plicated in the massacre of Armenians al
Sassun.

The French consul for a time was in
imminent danger of being killed, being
besieged in his house by the rioters. When
he was able to do so, the consul telegraph-
ed to the French embassador at Constan-
tinople, M. Cambon. The latter received
the dispatch at night, but this did not
prevent him from going immediately to
the porte and making vigorous represen-
tations on the subject to Kiamil Pasha,
the grand vizier, with the result that or-

der was eventually restored at Diarbekir.
In three days two separate attacks were

made upon the Armenians, and numbers
of them were killed. As usual the Arme-
nians are blamed for this outbreak.

According to the latest reports circulat- -

led, Kiamil Pasha will be replaced as
grand vizier by Said Pasha, formerly
grand vizier and now minister for for-

eign affairs, and the latter will be suc-
ceeded by Tewflk Pasha, the Turkish em-
bassador to Germany, who has left Berlin
for this city.

A fresh crop of revolutionary placards
was scattered broadcast yesterday. Even at
the porte a letter was found on the aul
tan's table giving him the alternative ot
abdication or assassination.

Reports are reaching the embassies from
all directions of wholesale massacres, and
the victims now include Greeks and Ma
ronites.

The report is gaining ground, even in
diplomatic circles, that the sultan has or
dered the extermination of the Armenian
race. The excitement is spreading to Sy-

ria, Bagdad and Mosul.
The numbers of the killed must not be

reckoned by hundreds or by thousands,
but by tens of thousands, and reports from
Byna aeoiare tnat tne Armenians nave
been massacred under direct orders from
the government.

The. porte has replied to the identical
representations of the powers that the re-
serves aie being summoned to stop the
outrages upon Armenians. The powers,
however, consider that these measures are
nadequate.

DOWN AN OPEN DRAW.

A tocomotlTe Dashes Through a Bridge
Into the Rarltan River.

New Brunswick, N. J., Nov. 7. A
hundred passengers on the South Amboy
train on the Baritan Biver railroad faced
death for a moment when the engine
plunged through an open drawbridge at
South River. A thick fog obscured the
signals, and the engineer did not see them
in time to stop the locomotive.

As the engine plunged into the river En
gineer Bissell jumped on a scow whlgh
was moored near the railroad bridge.
Richard Sullivan, the conductor, and
James Welsh, the brakeman, were be
tween the passenger cars. They jumped
into tho river. Welsh swam ashore with
some difficulty, but Sullivan narrowly es
caped being drowned. He was sinking the
third , time when he seized a rope which
was thrown to him.

The looomotive plunged againsl the
center abutment of ;the drawbridge in 20
feet of water. The tender fell on the en
gine and rested partly on the bridge. It
acted as a fender, preventing the card
from following the engine through the
draw.

In the train t&ere was a wild soene ot
excitement. The passengers were thrown
violently from their seats, but none of
them were injured.

May Die of His Wounds.
New York, Nov. 7. John B. McG old--

rick, secretary of Tammany Hall and chief
clerk of the city court, may die from a
stab wound which he received while visit-
ing the Pequod club, in West Twenty-fift- h

street, of which he is a member. The
wound was Inflicted either with a long
bladed knife or with a dagger, which
penetrated the thoracio cavity and out
through the lower portion of one lung.
The physicians have told Mr. McGoldriok
that he must prepare for the worst. Wil-
liam Dowling, an er of 409 West
Twenty-fift- h street, is locked up in Jeffer
son Market prison without bail on the
charge of having stabbed- - McGoldriok.
Dowling, it is said, is not a regular mem
ber of the Pequod club.

Thomas Alvord Dangerously 111.

Syracuse, Nov. 7. Thomas G. Alvord,
governor of the state, Is ill

at his home in this city, being found un
conscious in bed. Mr. Alvord has been
ailing for some weeks, and It Is feared
that his prssent illness is of a serious na
ture. Dr. A." S. Edwards, the attending
physician, said that while under ordinary
circumstances Mr. Alvord's illness would
not be fatal there is danger that it may
prove so because of his great age, 85 years.

The Gousar Libel Suit.
Bostost, Nov.' 7. The $25,000 damage

suit of Mrs. Helen M. Gougar, the well
know temperance worker, against Hon
Elijah A. Morse, M. C, for alleged libel
has been reopened for a second trial in the
United States circuit court before Judge
Putnam. Mr. Morse is represented by ex--
Governor George D. Robinson and H. F.
BuswelL -

Boston Clothers Assign.
Boston, Nov. 7.-Ch- arles Green & Cp.,

wholesale and retail clothiers at 601 to 605
Washington street, this city, have assign
ed to Edmund H. Talbot. Poor business
and heavy expenses arevlven as do caus


